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Update on Placement of
Full Time Faculty on the Part Time Salary Schedule
By: Charlotte Lofft
The Contract was changed in 2002 to allow all Full Time faculty to have up to
four years of initial placement on the Part Time Salary Schedule if they teach
over-load for extra pay. Prior to that time all Full Time faculty were placed on
Step 1 of this Part Time Salary Schedule regardless of the number of years the
individual had taught.

General Membership
Meetings
Chabot College, Room 1904
12 -1 p.rn.

The CLPFA [FA] has become aware of one Full Time faculty person who was
recently placed on Step 1 of the Part Time Faculty Salary Schedule when he
signed up to teach an overload class. Even though this mistake was quickly
rectified by the District, the FA is concerned that others may have been treated
in a similar manner. We have sent the District a Requestfor Information on
this issue and are awaiting their reply. In the meantime, we are asking all Full
Time faculty who started teaching overload after Fall of 2002 to check and
make sure you were properly placed on the Part Time Salary Schedule. Again,
you can only be placed as high as Step 4, but if you have been in the District
Full Time for four or more years, then you should be placed at Step 4 of the
Part Time Salary Schedule for your initial placement.

November 17
December 15
Las Positas, Staff Lounge
2- 3 p.m.

November 30
Executive Board Meetings
Meetings are held at
Frankie, Johnnie & Luigi's
11891 Dublin Boulevard
Dublin CA
from 2-5 p.m. on

Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you,
Charlotte Lofft
c]offt(a!chabotcollege.edu

November 18
December 9
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Drop Us A Line
,
~ All are welcome to respond - Faculty, Staff, Board of Trustees and
~ Administrators. Let us know what you think or just share a
~ thought. Sent a letter to the editor or newsletter submissions to:
1
~ Charlotte Lofft, Chabot or Las Positas College, or email
. ~ cehlofft@att.net. Please remember that submissions on sensitive
subjects may be subject to approval by the Faculty Association
iE-Board. Ifpossible, please try to have newsletter articles on
'I
Yow ema!.
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CLPFA Exec Board
Charlotte Lofft, President
Dave Fouquet,VP - CC
. hne McCoy, VP - LPC
Tom DeWit, Secretary
Melissa Korber, Treasurer
Shari Jacobson, Membership-CC
Bob Breuer, Membership-LPC
Susan Sperling, Grievance-CC
LaVaugh Hart, Grievance - LPC
Kevin Ankoviak, Part-Time Rep-LPC
.
Tim_Dav~, Par):~Time Rep-CC_
__
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Union Notes
By Susan Sperling, Chabot College Grievance Officer

As we negotiate the new Contract, it seems important that we communicate as much as possible about key Contract
issues. With this in mind, I plan to send Social Science colleagues' informal notes about negotiations and grievance
matters raised at E-Board meetings. This is my first informal report.

Negotiations
Retirement Benefits:
As negotiations began this summer, it seemed clear that the District(D) wants to significantly erode the post-86 retirement
medical benefits that we negotiated in the last Agreement (Contract.) See Article 20.C. for the details of what these
benefits afford retirees hired after 1986 (that's most of us.)
One key point made by the Association in response is that it is illegal for the D to include this attempted "take-back" as a
bargaining issue. Union attorney (Bob Bezemek) has so opined, and a detailed letter stating legal theory and relevant
case law has been sent to the D. Bottom line: we bargained in good faith for these retirement benefits and gave up other
possible gains for them. Faculty has relied in a variety of ways on having these benefits. The Association cannot bargain
on this issue at all (it is non-negotiable) as I understand it, and the District's attempt to do so constitutes an unfair labor
practice. It needs to be removed, according to our lawyer.
New Language on Management Files and Academic Freedom:
Negotiators have developed new and refined language for the Contract better protecting faculty secret management files
containing critical allegations about unit members. This is an issue that has been a persistent problem in the District. As
G .0., I worked with negotiators on the new language. Better protections of faculty academic freedom are also part of the
current neg~tiations.
Workload Issues:
A number of us have expressed concern that Rocks and Boulders may tumble down on already overworked heads under
the impact of the SLO measurement regime. I brought this and some related issues up at the last E Board meeting. A
lively discussion followed. LPC folks shared some of our concerns. We should stay on top ofthis discussion.
Grievance Issues:
a. The District Personnel Office continues to pose challenges in its handling of what should be routine personnel
matters. A faculty colleague submitted an application for his Domestic Partner to be added to his benefits,
along with the signed form required by Contract. He was told by the Benefits Office, under the jurisdiction of
Human Resources, that he needed an "extra" second, and notarized form. He quite reasonably refused to obtain
this, pointing out that the extra time and money to get the notarized form constituted discriminatory treatment,
as married employees do not have to submit an "extra" form. Nor does the Contract language require an extra
form of anyone! The Union contacted the Chancellor, she responded, and the colleague was able to
immediately add his Domestic Partner without further fonns and problems. The matter would have been
grieved ifit was not swiftly resolved. We will watch to see, however, what language emerges regarding this
matter in the D's contract offers.
b.

A number of full-time and adjunct faculty in the District have once again failed to receive proper salary
placement from the District. The Association has represented these grievances successfully. One is currently in
the works as I write.

Please let me mow if you find this kind of informal communique useful and I will continue to generate it monthly.
Think about whether we want to have an informal College Hour meeting to discuss contract negotiation. Perhaps
the last College Hour of each month?

Susan Sperling
Chabot Grieval1ce Officer
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FACCC stands up for Faculty in Sacramento
Prepared by Robert Breuer

Our CLPFA (Chabot-Las Positas Faculty Association) is an independent union, purposely part of a state or national
structure like CTA or CFT. So we must rely on FACCC, the Faculty Association of California Community Colleges, to
stand up for us in Sacramento. Far too many faculty in our colleges remain quite unaware of the import role played by
FACCC.
About half of the Chabot and Las Positas College faculty are individual members of FACCC, a 1O,OOO-member nonprofit
statewide community college professional association. FACCC represents our interests in Sacramento, where the money
comes from. Meanwhile, here at home, CLPFA, our local faculty association, has nearly 100% membership and
represents us as our exclusive bargaining agent with our District. CLPFA membership also choose to join FACCC.
The functions of each are very different, yet each is very important. So why do our local faculty choose to also join
FACCC?
FACCC works on behalf of all community college faculty; it has no other constituencies to diffuse its message. It is
dedicated to influencing decisions that affect you and your students. With members on every campus in California,
FACCC is considered the source for the Legislature and other governmental agencies on community college faculty. As a
member of FACCC, your voice will be heard in Sacramento. FACCC advocates solely for California's community
college faculty. FACCC's professional staff represents faculty before the Legislature, the governor, California State
Teachers" Retirement System (CaISTRS), the California Postsecondary Education Commission, and the California
Community College Board of Governors.

What has FACCC accomplished lately for faculty?
•
•
•
•
•
•

FACCC helped community colleges secure $439 million in additional funds for 2005-06
FACCC played a key role in cosponsoring AB 1725 [(Vasconcellos) 1998], onmibus community college reform
legislation, which led to the creation of shared governance and a higher full-time faculty ratio
FACCC is working with the Teachers' Retirement Fund to ensure the CalSTRS system Defined Benefit program
is fiscally solvent
FACCC was instrumental in securing paid office hours and health benefits for part-time faculty
FACCC is breaking barriers for part-time faculty within the CalSTRS and the Employment Development
Department
FACCC enhanced whistleblower protection for community college faculty through its sponsorship of [AB 647
(Horton) 2001]

Should you join FACCC?
Because of all they do, your Chabot and Las Positas teaching colleagues think FACCC is essential, and absolutely worthy
of all of our support. Who else will look out for your interest in Sacramento? FACCC membership is inexpensive and it
can be deducted monthly ($15, 10 times per year for full-timers and $4 per month for adjunct), and are 80% tax
deductible. FACCC members are eligible for discounted registration for conferences and workshops, prepaid legal
services designed especially for educators, and group-rated disability and life insurance. You will also receive FACCC' s
bi-monthly legislative newsletter, In FACCC; award-winning quarterly journal, FACCCTS; and the FACCC weekly email report, bringing you the latest in California community college news.
Please seriously consider joining FACCC today by contacting your campus membership reps: Shari Jacobsen at Chabot
or Robert Breuer at Las Positas.
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Deciphering the Enigmatic Retro Payments
In accordance with Section 2lB in the contract, the
salary adjustment of 5.6203% is retroactive to July 1.
The COLA and Growth portion, or 4.6905%, was
reflected in your September paycheck. A second adjustment was made in October (the productivity pay-out) so
that your pay rate should be 5.62% higher in October
than it was in August. (Note; annual salaries are
rounded to the nearest whole dollar, so actual monthly
rates can be affected by a few cents.)
Deciphering the Retro notations on your paycheck is
confusing for two reasons. First, there is a different
Retro payment for each job you do, and they're each
labeled 'Retro.' (Unfortunately, the only way to tell
apart the Retro payments for Summer and Fall, Regular
and Hourly, is by the amounts.) The second confusing
thing is that the September Retro payments were based
on the 5.62% raise - even though the September pay
rates reflected just the 4.69% raise. Doing it in this
weird way had one advantage, however: It meant your
September Retro fully backfilled what you received in
July and August, and that your October Retro backfilled
just the pay rates in effect in September.

The Pre-91 Glitch: If you are a full-timer hired prior
to Fall 91, your normal pay cycle is 12 months, July
through June; your September Retro payment should
have backfilled not just August, but July as well. It
appears that most members of this class received a Retro
payment that was short by $300-$400. The District tells
us they've gone through the pay records of all pre-91ers
and found 90 unit members affected by this glitch;
corrections, they say, are due to appear in the November
pay warrants.

-Dave Fouquet

RJ

EXAMPLE: Case of a FIT Member at Column
IV Step 11, hired post-1991 (on a 10 month pay
cycle, August thru May), Hourly at Step 6

Pay Type
Regular
HOURLY

Units
Rate
AUGUST Paycheck
1. 00
10.40
72.37

7153.40
752.65

Regular
HOURLY
Retro
Retro

SEPTEMBER Paycheck
1. 00
10.40
75.76
402.10
1. 00
1. 00
42.33

7488.90
787.90
402.10
42.33

Regular
HOURLY
Retro
Retro

OCTOBER Paycheck
1. 00
10.40
76.44
1. 00
66.60
1. 00
7.08

7555.50

• 794.98
66.60
7.08

m

THE SECRET CODE
r:J? In a given month, the biggest Retro goes with the
biggest job. In this example, in September, 402.10 is
applied to the Regular pay amount of 7153.40 from
August. (The Retro of 42.33 is for the Hourly class.)
r:J? The September retro payments are 5.62% of the
August disbursements. This brings August pay up to the
October rates. (e.g. 7153.40 + 402.10 7555.50)

=

r:J? The October retro payments bring the September
disbursements up to October rates.
(e.g. 7488.90 + 66.60 7555.50)

=

Why such a fuss over the Productivity gain?
The productivity raise due in Fall
again. (productivity has sputtered a
Needless to say, the FA is setting
05 was calculated on the basis of
bit since the fee hike.) In exchange,
up to do some serious work around the
$334,000 applied to the full-time and
we asked two things of the District:
issue of health benefits. But consider
part-time faculty salary schedules.
First, for the high productivity mark to that resetting the productivity gain
would have saved the District close to
This was the second installment of the be reset to reflect the productivity
gain achieved in 2003-04, the first half money that was on-schedule by Fall
$600,DDO a year for two years or
of which went on schedule in Fall 04.
04 (so the money saved would have
more. (This is due to the HMe Too"
In September, the FA offered to
eventually gone on schedule, as
clauses that extend the faculty raise to
forego the productivity portion of this
Funded WSCHIFTEF climbed to 496
classified staff and management.)
year's raise, ineonsideration that it
again); second, the District would
Now the District is looking for ways
was based on productivity which
have had to retreat from certain
to trim $2 million from the budget;
spiked in 2003-04 at 496 Funded
bargaining positions which, the FA
and we have to wonder: how different
WSCHIFTEF, a level which will
feels, aim to restrict maneuverability
would those discussions be, if the
_ pLub..ably_take_aJew.. y. earslo_ac.hieYe-__.on-theJssue.. .o£.rising.health-benefiL-- --Distr:ict.had-accepted-the offer,?---- ---- -costs. The District declined the offer.

CHABOT-LAS POSITAS FACULTY ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Dues Structure:
Contract and Regular Faculty:

$39.00 per month for each often months ($390 annually)
$32.50 per month for each of twelve months ($390 annually)
$10 per month for each pay period*

Part-Time (Adjunct) Faculty

*Non-continuous employment may require filling out a new form upon re-employment.

Please return this entire form, including the Payroll Deduction Authorization below by campus
mail to: Melissa Korber, CLPFA Treasurer, Las Positas College

Name:
College:

D Chabot D LPC
---------

Division
/Area:

Phone numbers are options, but appreciated:
Phone (0): ( )
(H):
Email address other than college:
Home Address (optional):

---'-(_----L-)_ _ Cell: --'(~------<....)

_

Payroll Deduction Authorization Form
To Chabot-Las Positas Community College District:
You are hereby authorized to deduct from my regular salary warrants the amount for organizational dues
payable to the Chabot-Las Positas Faculty Association (CLPFA), and transmit these deductions to the
Chabot-Las Positas Faculty Association without further liability to the District. This authorization shall
remain in force until modified or revoked in writing to me, or by the Chabot-Las Positas Faculty
Association.
Date:
Social Security Number:
Name:
Signature_:
Status (Check One)
D Contract/ Regular
Part~ Time (Adjunct)

D

College (Check One)
D Chabot
DLPC

Just tear out this page,jold in thirds with Melissa Korber's address on opposite side
_~koJjliltg,_and_pla£ejn CampusmaiL-T.hankyou.--- ------- ----- ---- ------- - - -

MELISSA KORBER
LAS POSITAS COLLEGE

